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Robert W. Shaffern
Mendicant Friars and the Legacy of
Indulgences

Everyone knows, or thinks he knows, that the hucksterism of Johann Tetzel
(1465–1519), the Dominican preacher of indulgence, occasioned Martin Luther’s great
rebellion against Catholic Christianity. Tetzel, who had had previous commissions as
an indulgence preacher, had been commissioned to preach the indulgence to raise
funds for the new St. Peter’s Basilica then being built in Rome. Tetzel’s arrival in
Thuringia merely set off the ever-impulsive Luther to make public his arguments
against not only indulgences, but traditional Christianity generally. Luther had been
entertaining his rejection of the traditional teaching on justification for at least eigh-
teen months already. The Augustinian, never one to mince words, not only attacked
pardons, but Tetzel as well. Luther’s personal and moral condemnation of Tetzel
became standard fare in later centuries.

There is, however, very little evidence that Tetzel either violated church law or
behaved inappropriately in his preaching of the indulgence, something that Nikolaus
Paulus highlighted in his 1899 study of Tetzel’s career.¹ Information about Tetzel’s ac-
tivities and offices for the period 1503–1509 abounds. During that period, he preached
indulgences on behalf of the Teutonic Order of Knights in Livonia, who had received
permission from Pope Alexander VI (1492–1503) for a jubilee pardon to be preached
for three years in the ecclesiastical provinces of Magdeburg, Bremen and Riga. For
three years Tetzel preached another indulgence, granted by Pope Julius II, in the
provinces of Cologne, Mainz and Trier, beginning in 1506. Unfortunately, virtually
nothing is known regarding his career for the crucial six years between 1510 and 1516.
In any event, by Tetzel’s lifetime, bishops and popes had been granting indulgences
since the eleventh century; after about a century of these grants, scholars began to
comment upon their power and efficacy in commentaries on the Sentences of Peter
Lombard (in the case of theologians) and the Decretum and Decretals (in the case
of canon lawyers). Tetzel himself served as inquisitor (another office in which Do-
minicans had long served disproportionately); thus did his superiors recognize his
mastery of church teaching.

That a mendicant friar was named to preach the indulgence for St. Peter’s was
also quite usual; from their very origins, the mendicants had vested interests in
pardons, whether as preachers or as dispensers.² Dominicans had been preaching

1 Nikolaus Paulus, Johann Tetzel. Der Ablaßprediger, Mainz 1899 (reprint Egelsbach 1992).
2 For adiplomatic studyofmendicant indulgences in latermedievalGermany, cf.MariaG.Del Fuoco,
Indulgenze papali e ordini mendicanti nel secolo XIII. Prime note, in: „Misericorditer relaxamus“. Le
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indulgences since the first half of the thirteenth century; early in their history they
decided to regulate and document how they went about the task of publicizing par-
dons. The preaching of pardons by members of the order was common enough that
a number of general chapters provided the friars with important guidelines. In 1235,
the general chapter held at Bologna decreed that no Dominican could preach an
indulgence without the permission of his prior provincial; the 1249 general chapter
repeated this admonition.³ In 1243, the general chapter proclaimed that if two bro-
thers were in the same place preaching the same indulgence, they must make clear
that there was one indulgence available, not two.⁴ These decrees show clearly that the
Dominicans took the responsibility of preaching indulgences very seriously, and that
their preaching was done according to accepted theological and canonistic norms.
Moreover, Dominicans need not only have relied on the decrees of the general chap-
ters. The Dominican John of Freiburg (c. 1314) compiled the most popular manual
for confessors, the „Summa confessorum“, about the year 1298. In book three of his
manual he devoted several quaestiones to the subject of indulgences. He included the
decree of Lateran IV, Cum ex eo, that stipulated that preachers of indulgence should
not cause scandal by frequenting taverns or wearing improper dress. Neither could
they demand that anyone to listen to their preaching.⁵ Repeated proclamations such
as these have often been interpreted as proof of widespread abuse in the preaching
of indulgences, but they rather testify to vigilant continual watchfulness and concern
on the part of the friars.

Many of the pardons that Dominicans preached had been granted for the benefit
of their order and mission. Within many dioceses, generations of bishops granted
pardons to Dominican communities. The bishops welcomed mendicant assistance
in administering pastoral care to growing urban populations. German Dominicans
in particular needed to construct churches and convents quickly; grants of pardon
for contributions to these building projects aided that process. Pope Innocent IV
(1243–1254) and, in his capacity as the bishop of Regensburg, the scholastic theo-
logian Albert the Great (1200–1280) both granted indulgences to those who would
contribute to the construction of Dominican churches and convents.⁶ Once built,
bishops also wanted to encourage the faithful to partake of mendicant expertise in

indulgenze fra teoria e prassi del Duecento, ed. by Luigi Pel legr ini /Roberto Paciocco, Chieti 1999
(Studi medievali e moderni 1), pp. 101–148.
3 Acta Capitulorum Generalium Ordinis Praedicatorum, vol. 1: Ab anno 1220 usque ad annum 1303,
ed. by Benedikt Maria Reicher t /Andreas Frühwir th, Rome 1898 (Monumenta ordinis fratrum pra-
edicatorum historica [= MOPH] 3), pp. 5 and 47.
4 Ibid., p. 26.
5 X 5.38.14. John of Freiburg, Summa confessorum, Augsburg 1476, 3.q.194.
6 Innocent’s indulgence is in Urkundenbuch der Stadt Basel (= UB Basel), ed. by Rudolf Wacker -
nagel /Rudolf Thommen, vol. 1, Basel 1890, p. 172; Albert’s indulgence is in ibid., p. 312 and vol. 2,
Basel 1893, p. 15.
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preaching and the hearing of confessions. The bishops of Basel, for instance, gave
a number of indulgences to those who visited the church of the Dominicans, where
the preaching of sermons was probably a more regular feature of the liturgy than in
parish churches. The bishop likewise gave the Dominicans an indulgence to build
their first church in the city.⁷ Popes also favored the Dominicans in Basel with grants
of indulgence: Pope Gregory IX (1227–1241) granted the Friars Preachers a visitation
indulgence of 20 days.⁸ The convent in Strasbourg received a visitation indulgence
from Pope Alexander IV (1254–1261) in 1260.⁹ In 1280, four prelates each granted a
visitation indulgence of one year and 40 days to the Dominican house in Zara.¹⁰ The
Friars Preachers also sometimes distributed through official channels the news that
one of their churches had been conceded another pardon. In 1398, the provincial
chapter for Germany announced that the church of the Blessed Virgin in Ulm gran-
ted an indulgence of seven years and 40 days (a „Lent“) for those who visited that
church on Christmas, Easter, Pentecost, as well as the Marian feast days and those of
the holy fathers. Plenary indulgence could be gained on the feast of John the Baptist
and the succeeding three days.¹¹

Within a few generations, the number of indulgences to be had at many Domini-
can convents could reach quite a sum, since the new grants never vitiated previous
ones; in other cases, collective indulgences, the concession of which peaked amid
the penitential fervor of the turn of the fourteenth century, could bestow on any
church or convent a great amount of remission with a single grant.¹² As their name
suggests, collective indulgences were granted by any number of prelates all at the
same time. How the magnitude of these indulgences were to be reckoned seems to
have caused Dominican detractors in the mid-fourteenth century to complain about
how the Friars Preachers announced their indulgences to listeners. These critics in
no way suggested that indulgences were invalid, nor did they question the brothers’
authority – delegated, of course, by the duly-constituted authorities – to grant indul-

7 UB Basel, vol. 1, p. 98.
8 Ibid., p. 99.
9 Urkundenbuch der Stadt Strassburg (= UB Strasbourg), ed. byWilhelmWiegand, Strasbourg 1897,
vol. 1, p. 230.
10 Nikolaus Paulus, Geschichte des Ablasses im Mittelalter, 3 vols., Paderborn 1922/23 (Darmstadt
22000), vol. 2, p. 53.
11 Aktender Provinzkapitel derDominikanerordensprovinz Teutonia ausden Jahren 1398, 1400, 1401,
1402, ed. byBenediktMariaReicher t, in: RömischeQuartalschrift für christlicheAltertumskundeund
Kirchengeschichte 11 (1897), pp. 287–311, here p. 305.
12 Cf. Hyppolite Delehaye, Les lettres d’indulgences collectives, in: Analecta Bollandiana 11 (1926),
pp. 342–379; 45 (1927), pp. 97–123, 323–344; 46 (1928), pp. 149–157, 287–343. For a discussion of the
diplomatics of these indulgences, cf. Alexander Seibold, Sammelindulgenzen. Ablaßurkunden des
Spätmittelalters und der Frühzeit, Köln u. a. 2001 (Archiv für Diplomatik, Schriftgeschichte, Siegel-
und Wappenkunde. Beiheft 8).
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gences, but only that the brothers claimed more for them than was licit; that is to
say, the brothers violated the decree of Lateran IV (1215) in their preaching of the
pardons available at their convents.¹³ Those complaints in turn served the purpo-
ses of the antipapal party during the contest between Pope John XXII (1316–1334)
and Ludwig of Bavaria (1328–1347). While the German diocesan clergy, and most
members of religious orders, supported the emperor in this struggle, the Dominicans
remained steadfastly supportive of Pope John.¹⁴ The questioning of Dominican in-
dulgences was one way that the brothers’ enemies could do harm to the order; other
interests of the friars were also attacked. Indeed, the Dominican general chapter of
1355 ordered the brothers to archive their grants of pardon.¹⁵ This controversy served
as the occasion for the first canonistic, independent treatise on indulgences, the „De
quantitate indulgenciarum“ of John of Dambach (c. 1288–1373), wherein John argued
for an expansive interpretation of the magnitude of these Dominican indulgences.
After all, Innocent IV had stated in his commentary on the Decretals that the pope
has the discretion to be as generous as he sees fit.¹⁶ Dominicans, however, were not
the only order to think that John of Dambach’s treatise was useful; one of its best ma-
nuscripts is in the library of the Cistercian monastery of Heiligenkreuz, near Vienna,
Austria.¹⁷

The Franciscan experience of indulgences paralleled that of the Dominicans.
They too benefitted greatly from the ability to grant indulgences, and they too left a
distinctive mark on the history of pardons in the later Middle Ages. Grants of pardon
also aided the construction of their convents and churches. Numerous indulgences
were granted for the visitation of Franciscan churches. Furthermore, Franciscans
possessed the most celebrated and indeed curious indulgence of the entire medieval
period, namely, the pardon of the Portiuncula, the validity of which they were forced
to defend in a number of texts and over several generations. The Portiuncula was the
tiny church near Assisi that St. Francis had repaired and restored after he received
a vision that bade him „rebuild my church“. From the thirteenth century, legions of
pilgrims visited that church, especially on August 1, to receive the full indulgence
they believed was available there. In 1334, Francesco Bartoli, a Franciscan friar,
wrote a history of the indulgence, the purpose of which was to argue for its efficacy.

13 Basel,Universitätsbibliothek, CV 18, fol. 57ra: John of Dambach,Dequantitate indulgenciarum,
proem.
14 Discussed at much greater length in Robert W. Shaffern, Dominicans, Indulgences and Imperial
Rivalry in Fourteenth-Century Germany, Rochester 2014, pp. 92–101.
15 Acta Capitulorum Generalium Ordinis Praedicatorum, ed. by Benedikt Maria Reicher t /Andreas
Frühwir th, vol. 2: Ab anno 1304 usque ad annum 1378, Rome 1899 (MOPH 4), p. 368.
16 Innocent IV, Commentaria Innocenti quarti Ponti. Maximi super libros quinque decretalium,
Frankfurt 1570, 5.38.14.
17 Innsbruck, Heiligenkreuz, Stiftsbibliothek ms. 208, fols. 73r–83v. That monastery owns a second
copy: ms. 216, fols. 19r–32r.
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According to Bartoli, Christ appeared to Francis and told him he wished that the
church be given to his mother Mary. In great excitement, Francis bought the church
from its Benedictine owners and renovated it. Francis then had another revelation,
in which he saw Christ, Mary and the angels in the church. He hurried to it, and
there met Jesus and Mary. Francis thus spoke to Jesus:

„Our most holy Father, I, a sinner and a wretched thing, humbly beseech that you may deign
to grant this grace to humankind, namely, that you concede mercy and indulgence of all sins
to each and every person coming to this place and entering this church, by whom confession
shall have been made to a priest and penance shall have been taken up. And I ask of the most
blessed Mary, your Mother, the advocate for the whole human race, that she may deign to aid
me in this request, and shall see fit to intercede with your most pious and clement Majesty.“¹⁸

Mary graciously obliged and asked her son to grant Francis’s request. Jesus complied,
and told him to seek out PopeHonorius III (1216–1227). Christ instructed Francis to tell
the pope that the Savior wanted a plenary indulgence to be granted to visitors to the
Portiuncula. For his part, Honorius hesitated, and the cardinals worried that such
a plenary indulgence would undermine support for crusades. Francis nonetheless
persisted. Honorius consented, and granted the church a plenary pardon for Lammas
Day (August 1). The pope asked Francis what proof of the indulgence he desired.
Francis replied that the wishes of Christ were all the proof he needed, much to the
consternation of future generations of that indulgence’s defenders and detractors.

The Portiuncula may well have been the most famous of all the indulgences of the
later Middle Ages. Its fame spread throughout Christendom.¹⁹ By 1295, the pilgrims
that visited the church served as a measure and image for immense crowds.²⁰ A
number of the prominent spiritual figures of the era, such as Bridget (1303–1373)
and Catherine of Sweden (1331/2–1381) and Margery Kempe (c. 1373–1438), made
long journeys to receive this indulgence, but as Bartoli’s treatise pointed out, the
Portiuncula’s veracity was continually challenged because there was no document
recording its concession. Like Bartoli, other Franciscan defenders of the Portiuncula
enlisted miracle stories as proof of its validity. Doubts about the indulgence troubled
the friar James of Porta, who prayed fervently for a miracle to prove its legitimacy. He
had a seriously ill colleague, of whose life the other friars despaired. James prayed,

18 Bartolus of Assis i, Tractatus de indulgentia s. Mariae de Portiuncula, ed. by Paul Sabat ier,
Paris 1900, p. 14.
19 For a more detailed discussion, cf. Roberto Paciocco, ‚Tantum sufficit mihi verbum vestrum‘. I
frati,minori, il perdonodiAssisi e le indulgenze, in:Maria Stuiber /Michele Spadaccini (Eds.), Bau-
steine zur deutschen und italienischen Geschichte: Festschrift zum 70. Geburtstag von Horst Enzens-
berger, Bamberg 2014 (Schriften aus der Fakultät Geistes- und Kulturwissenschaften der Otto-Fried-
rich-Universität Bamberg 18), pp. 279–299.
20 Franz Ehrle, Die Spiritualen, ihr Verhältnis zum Franciscanerorden und zu den Fraticellen, in:
Archiv für Litteratur und Kirchengeschichte 1 (1885), pp. 509–569, here p. 544.
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„Sweet Lord Jesus, you have admonished me in a dream to comfort the infirm. If
it is your will that this sick brother, who lingers as if in death, should be cured
and healed and restored to health, this plain sign shall prove the efficacy of [the
Portiuncula] indulgence.“²¹ For the next 400 days James immersed himself in prayer,
but no miraculous cure was forthcoming.

The quest for a miracle and proof of the indulgence seemingly ended, James one
day took a walk, which led him past a house belonging to a peasant named Conrad,
who was seated in the doorway with his wife, Catherine. In the woman’s lap lay their
baby son John. James asked about the baby, and with tears in their eyes they told the
friar that they despaired for his life. John had not urinated for four days, and they
believed he was seriously ill. They asked James for a saint to whom they could pray
to save their child’s life. The Franciscan simply told them to have courage, for the
child’s health would be clear after the hour of compline.

James hastened back to his convent and immediately prayed to Jesus and Mary
that he would understand that the baby’s return to health would be the sign he
anticipated in favor of the Portiuncula. At the hour James foretold, baby John passed
a stone and much urine, and was happy. James received other visions from the Bles-
sed Mother revealing that other healings were also assurance of the Portiuncula’s
validity. Two Franciscans, two notaries and one magistrate of the city of Basel were
miraculously cured of their illnesses. With these divine approbations and endorse-
ments, James believed that the power of the Portiuncula pardon should be proclaimed
throughout the world.²²

Indeed, a number of later indulgences, which offered the same, plenary remis-
sion, explicitly claimed the mantle of the Portiuncula. Franciscans granted some of
these, such as the pardon for the church of St. John of the Desert in Cremona. That
indulgence, too, attracted critics for much the same reason as its famous predeces-
sor, namely, that the documentation verifying the pardon was not to be found. The
defenders of the Cremona indulgence cited the Portiuncula on its behalf. They sim-
ply argued that the great blessing at the Portiuncula was to be found in Cremona
as well; divine generosity and mercy was ultimately the authority for the efficacy of
the indulgence. No final ruling on the Cremona indulgence was ever handed down
by the ecclesiastical authorities.²³ Another such instance was among the numerous
indulgences claimed by Syon Abbey in England, a Bridgettine double house of monks
and nuns founded by King Henry V in 1415. In the British Library may be found a
treatise explaining the usefulness to penitents of the indulgences at the monastery.²⁴

21 De beato Iacobo de Porta Basileae sepulto, in: Analecta Franciscana, Quaracchi 1897, vol. 3, p. 626.
22 Ibid., pp. 627–629.
23 Damasus Trapp, The Portiuncula Discussion of Cremona, in: Recherches de théologie ancienne
et médiévale 22 (1955), pp. 79–94.
24 London, British Library (= BL), MSS Harley, 2321, fol. 19r. Cf. Robert N. Swanson, Indulgences in
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The ideas in this document are typical of indulgence teaching since the thirteenth
century. The text also claims, however, that a full remission of sin was available
there on August 1, the feast of St. Peter’s chains (Sancti Petri ad vincula) the same
pardon that could be obtained in Italy at the Portiuncula, the strong hint being that
such a great benefit ought not to be confined only to those willing and able to travel
all the way to Umbria in Italy. Thus, the Syon community likewise connected their
indulgence to the major Roman basilica said to possess the relic of the chains that
bound St. Peter in Herod’s prison (Acts 12.7). The treatise likewise pointed out the re-
lationship between Syon’s indulgence and the same pardon at the Bridgettine house
of Marienbrunn in Gdansk.²⁵

Perhaps the most interesting and accurate appraisal of the Portiuncula indul-
gence comes from a quaestio of the Franciscan theologian and controversialist Peter
of John Olivi (1247/8–1298), who is better known as the defender of the Spiritual
Franciscans against their mendicant critics and ecclesiastical authorities. His was
the earliest written defense of the Portiuncula’s validity, having been written bet-
ween 1279 and 1285. Peter first observed that the Portiuncula indulgence celebrated
the piety and devotion of St. Francis, and that the pardon served as official approval
of that devotion. The pardon, said Peter, occasioned reflection upon the example of
Francis: „It is valuable to consider zealously, as though an eyewitness, the imitation
of Christ wrought in the mind and flesh of St. Francis, and that one experience the
vastness of the divine mercy flowing from the Passion of Christ, just as one experi-
ences that mercy in the reception of the indulgence and in the change of heart that
accompanies it.“²⁶ For Olivi, jurisdictional proprieties yielded to penitential fervor
for pilgrims seeking the Portiuncula indulgence, and that was perfectly appropriate,
and more importantly, powerful. As Ovidio Capitani remarked in his discussion of
the treasury of merit, „indulgence had not only an arithmetic sense, nor a procedural
one, but an eschatological one.“²⁷ Church authorities and the learned commentators,
then, sometimes struggled to keep up with what preachers and penitents believed
and imagined with regard to indulgences. That struggle would continue until the end
of the Middle Ages.

Late Medieval England: Passports to Paradise? Cambridge 2007, pp. 336–345; Kari Anne Rand, The
Syon Pardon Sermon. Contexts and Texts, in: Martha W. Driver /Veronica O’Mara (Eds.), Preaching
the Word in Manuscript and Print in Late Medieval England, Leiden 2013 (Sermo. Studies on Patristic,
Medieval and Reformation Sermons and Preaching 11), pp. 317–349.
25 BL, MSS Harley, 2321, fol. 23v.
26 Pierre Péano (Ed.), La ‚Quaestio fr. Petri Iohannis Olivi‘ sur l’indulgence de la Portioncule, in:
Archivum Franciscanum Historicum 74 (1981), pp. 33–76, here p. 73.
27 Ovidio Capitani, L’indulgenza come espressione teologica della ‚communio sanctorum‘ e nella
formazione della dottrina canonistica, in: Alessandro Clement i (Ed.), Indulgenza nel medioevo e
Perdonanza di Papa Celestino V, Aquila 1987, pp. 17–32.
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Mendicants also defined the agenda for theological speculation about indul-
gences from the thirteenth century to the eve of the Reformation. Previous authors
beginning with Simon of Tournai had made brief, off-the-cuff teachings about in-
dulgences, but systematic treatments awaited the commentaries on the Sentences of
such figures as the Franciscan Alexander of Hales (c. 1185–1245), Bonaventure (c.
1221–1274) and Francis of Meyronnes (c. 1280–1328). Albert the Great, Thomas Aqui-
nas (1224/5–1274), Peter of Tarentaise (c. 1225–1276, elected Innocent V, 1276), Peter
Paludanus (c. 1275–1342) and Durand of St. Pourçain (c. 1275–1332) were among the
most influential Dominican scholars. All thesemendicant theologians settled onmost
of the basic teachings about indulgences, namely, that they were only efficacious for
the confessed and contrite, that only bishops (or their appointed agents) could grant
them, that penitents should consider them cancellations of punishments in Purga-
tory, and that the foundation of pardons was the treasury of merit. Furthermore, their
treatises on indulgences might all be found in the fourth book, twentieth question
of their Sentence commentaries; thus did they situate speculation about indulgences
within the rigor of systematic theology.

Thus, Tetzel (and later his confrere Johann Eck) was compelled to answer Luther’s
condemnation of indulgences themselves. Paulus argued persuasively that Tetzel’s
indulgence teaching, in so far as it can be reconstructed at all, was perfectly orthodox,
save for his comments on indulgences for the dead. Tetzel taught that indulgences
cancelled only the penalty for sin, not the guilt, which could only be removed by
absolution granted during sacramental confession. Pardon required the performance
of some good work, whether that meant the recitation of certain prayers or a contri-
bution of money to some pious project, such as the construction or maintenance of
a church. Finally, only a bishop or a bishop’s duly-appointed officer could grant or
preach indulgences.²⁸

Tetzel laid out a definite response to Luther’s denunciations on indulgences in
his „Vorlesung gegen Luthers ‚Sermon von Ablass und Gnade‘“, which he wrote and
published in German, rather than Latin.²⁹ This polemic, a direct answer to Luther’s
Sermon on Indulgences and Grace, relied and restated teachings about indulgences
that were quite ancient by the early sixteenth century. Tetzel affirmed that indulgences

28 For a summary, cf. Robert W. Shaffern, The Medieval Theology of Indulgences, in: Robert N.
Swanson (Ed.), Promissory Notes on the Treasury of Merits. Indulgences in Late Medieval Europe,
Leiden-Boston MA 2006 (Brill’s Companions to the Christian Tradition 5), pp. 11–36.
29 Johann Tetzel, Vorlesung gegen Luthers ‚Sermon von Ablass und Gnade‘, in: Peter Fabisch/Ed-
win Iser loh (Eds.), Dokumente zur Causa Lutheri (1517–1521), 1. Teil: Das Gutachten des Prierias und
weitere Schriften gegen Luthers Ablassthesen (1517–1518), Münster 1988 (Corpus Catholicorum 41),
pp. 337–363. A sound translation into English has been published online by DeweyWeiss Kramer, Jo-
hannTetzel’s Rebuttal Against Luther’s Sermonon Indulgences andGrace, in:Occasional Publications
of the Pitts Theology Library (2012), pp. 1–32 (URL: http://www.pitts.emory.edu/DigiTexts/Documents/
Tetzel.pdf; 26. 1. 2017).
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had no profit without prior, valid contrition and confession: „Those who earn an
indulgence are living in a state of genuine contrition and love of God.“³⁰ They must
have resorted to sacramental confession, and the undertaking of works of penitential
satisfaction: „No matter how greatly a person repents of his sins or carries the cross,
if he scorns confession or satisfaction as elements of the sacrament of penance, the
pain due his sins will never be forgiven him.“³¹ Tetzel pointed out, quite rightly, that
letters of indulgence regularly stated that contrition and confession were necessary
conditions for the efficacious reception of indulgences: „Whoever wished to earn an
indulgence must, in addition to contrition, have gone to confession according to the
ordinances of Holy Church or appear for confession according to the ordinances of
the Church. This instruction is found in all papal bulls and letters of indulgence.“³²
Luther’s opinion „separates the indulgence from contrition and the production of the
good works for which indulgence is given. That can nevermore be substantiated in
Christian doctrine.“³³

Tetzel seems to have been especially concerned with Luther’s contention –
likewise raised by past commentators – that indulgences discouraged a regular peni-
tential program. He refuted Luther’s contention that, since it eradicated all penalty,
a plenary indulgence encouraged sin. Tetzel countered that even after a grant of full
indulgence everyone remained a sinner, and the indulgence was no good against sins
committed after the indulgence had been gained. Furthermore, no authority had ever
said that plenary indulgences excused from penitence: „No papal or episcopal brief of
indulgence maintain that people who earn an indulgence should refrain henceforth
from good works and from making satisfaction.“³⁴

The one issue upon which Paulus doubted Tetzel’s orthodoxy was that of indul-
gences for the souls in Purgatory. Paulus drew attention to the old Protestant mockery,
„As soon as the gold in the casket rings/The rescued soul to Heaven springs“, which
while it caricatured the Church’s teaching was a popular trope in the early sixteenth
century. Pardon for the dead did indeed raise several difficulties. First, if contrition
and confession were necessary for a valid reception of indulgence, how could the
dead be said to fulfill this requirement? Second, in a grant of indulgence bishops
exercised jurisdiction. Under whose jurisdiction were the souls in Purgatory? Scho-
lars had wrestled with these questions since the thirteenth century. In his defense
of indulgences for the dead, Tetzel employed the authority of Thomas Aquinas, who
argued that these indulgences worked just like indulgences for those yet living, with
the proviso that the grantor of the pardon state explicitly that the indulgence could

30 Tetzel, Vorlesung (see note 29), c. 9 p. 351; Kramer, Rebuttal (see note 29), p. 20.
31 Tetzel, Vorlesung (see note 29), c. 1 p. 344; Kramer, Rebuttal (see note 29), p. 15.
32 Tetzel, Vorlesung (see note 29), c. 2–3 p. 344; Kramer, Rebuttal (see note 29), p. 15.
33 Tetzel, Vorlesung (see note 29), c. 9 p. 351; Kramer, Rebuttal (see note 29), p. 20.
34 Tetzel, Vorlesung (see note 29), c. 4 p. 345; Kramer, Rebuttal (see note 29), p. 16.
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benefit the dead.³⁵ In 1476, however, Pope Sixtus IV (1471–1484) formally endorsed
the teaching of Bonaventure, who insisted that pardons for the dead were a suffrage
of the church, rather than an act of jurisdiction.³⁶

Tetzel most certainly walked a fine line on this issue. He equivocated on Aquinas’s
opinion, stating that the Angelic Doctor’s teaching was agreed to be Christian, and so
must have worth; furthermore, „no pope has ever condemned his teaching“, which
was true enough.³⁷ He seems, however, to be aware that the weight of learned opinion
opposed Aquinas’s view. In Tetzel’s defense, it may be said that there was no real
campaign against Aquinas after the teaching of Sixtus IV was handed down. Tetzel
may well have (reasonably) hoped that a spectrum of views might yet be acceptable.
He died before any of these developments could come to pass, assuming that they
were in his mind at all.

Tetzel’s Vorlesung, then, fits in with the tradition of scholastic literature about
indulgences. Most commentators, whether theologians or canonists, accepted basic
teachings about the efficacy of pardons, but a variety of opinions may be found in
their writings about other, less fundamental, issues. Likewise, most of the objections
to indulgences that Luther raised in his „Sermon on Indulgences and Grace“ could be
found in long past authors. Simon of Tournai, writing in the last quarter of the twelfth
century, had explained that indulgences do not remove any Christian’s obligation to
take up penitence throughout life.³⁸ Peter of Poitiers (d. 1205) and the author of
the anonymous „De relaxationibus“ had entertained the assertion that since some
indulgences were given to those who would contribute funds to the construction of a
church or bridge, they were unjust to the poor. Both of them denied that conclusion.
Such very literal interpretations of indulgences’ benefits were usually answered by
appeal to sincerity of confession and onerousness of the enjoined work.³⁹ Alain of
Lille (c. 1128–1202/3) had insisted on the necessity of contrition for the efficacy of
pardons.⁴⁰ Other authors also answered the charge that indulgences substituted,
rather than complemented, other works of penitential satisfaction. Like Tetzel, these

35 Thomas Aquinas, Commentum in iv libros sententiarum, 4.45.2.3.2, in: id ., Opera omnia, Parma
1852–1869, vol. 7, p. 1127.
36 Bonaventure, Commentaria in iv libros sententiarum, 4.20.1.5, in: id ., Opera omnia, ed. by
Collegio San Bonaventura, Quaracchi 1882–1902, here vol. 4, p. 538. Cf. Robert W. Shaffern, Learned
Discussions of Indulgences for the Dead in the Middle Ages, in: Church History 61 (1992), pp. 367–381.
37 Tetzel, Vorlesung (see note 29), c. 18 p. 360; Kramer, Rebuttal (see note 29), p. 29.
38 Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, Cod. Lat. 14886, fols. 60va–vb: Simon of Tournai, Institutiones
theologicae.
39 Peter of Poi t iers, Sententiarum libri quinque, 3.16, in: Patrologia Latina (= PL), ed. by Jean Paul
Migne, vol. 211, Paris 1855, col. 1076; Erlangen, Universitätsbibliothek, MS 260, fol. 72r: De relaxatio-
nibus.
40 Alain of Li l le, Contra haereticos libri quattuor, 2.11, in: PL, vol. 210, Paris 1855, col. 387.
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authors stated that indulgences should be only one part of a general assumption of
salvific works.

Terminology with regard to indulgences could be (especially for modern scholars
trying to understand the subject) unsystematic and colloquial. A good instance are
those indulgences which were preached a pena et a culpa, that is, from penalty and
guilt, which of course would be illegal and worthless. The Council of Vienne (1311/
12) explicitly condemned such indulgences and their preachers, and the council’s
decree was included in the Clementines.⁴¹ Several commentators, however, explained
that the phrase a pena et a culpa (and the equivalent in vernacular languages)
was actually a vulgar way of describing plenary indulgences – that is to say, that
once validly received, a penitent who had been granted a plenary indulgence was
free from both guilt and penalty, because he had validly confessed his sins prior to
receiving the pardon, and then fulfilled the conditions of the remission.⁴² That the
first such description of such pardons may be found in the canonists, whose task
was to elucidate practices and discipline in the church, suggests that this explanation
cannot simple be discounted as rationalization. Mendicant preachers like Tetzel had
from the origins of the order been urged to speak to the people in language they
could understand, so we should expect the language of a preacher to differ from that
of a learned commentary; indeed, the exhortations to moral behavior we find in the
late medieval English sources is often in verse, so as to make it easier to remember
for listeners whose literacy could not be counted upon.

In the end, no accommodation could have been reached between Luther and
Tetzel; they would have been at loggerheads even if not a single indulgence had
been abused. Rather, they differed about the essence of the Christian church. Tetzel
retained the ancient corporate view of the Christian life; Luther had embarked upon
a new vision. Throughout the Vorlesung, Tetzel appealed to the authority of a church
that medieval Christians had long taken to be inerrant in universal practice: „For
the articles [of Luther] contradict the practice of the Holy Roman Church and the
teaching of all modern, venerable Christian teachers.“⁴³ For Tetzel, the „abuses“ that
Luther identified were old strawmen that Schoolmen loved to erect as pedagogical
and scholarly devices – having no shock value for those educated in late medieval
schools. The ideas of the Augustinian rebel, in contrast, rejected the solutions of
those intellectuals.

41 Clem. 5.9.2.
42 München, Staatsbibliothek, Clm 23947, fol. 178v: Wil l iam of Montlaudun, Sacramentale, q. 9:
„Et fit talis plena remissio.“ Boniface of Amanat is, Lectura super constitutionibus Clementis pape
quinti, quas Clementinas nominitant, 5.9.2., in: Nikolaus Paulus, Die Anfänge des sogennanten Ab-
lasses von Schuld und Strafe, in: Zeitschrift für katholische Theologie 36 (1912), pp. 67–96, here p. 93:
„Nota quod absolutio a pena et a culpa sic uocata est non a iure, sed a uulgo.“.
43 Tetzel, Vorlesung (see note 29), c. 19, pp. 360f.; Kramer, Rebuttal (see note 29), p. 29.
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